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To download the Xboxemu source, simply click on the link provided on the wiki or the link above. If you're using a version of RetroArch not already on the wiki, you can skip to the FAQ section . [gallery type=slideshow ids=5993,5994] To test out that installation, we're going to play some Xbox 360 games. How quickly we get stuck in won't be the important point; what's important is that the emulator is able to run. Load up your favorite free Xbox 360 game
and get to work! If there's a problem with the game, you can always load in the AppID for a known-good ROM and see if that resolves the issue. emulator xbox 360 3.2.6 com bios At this point, you have two options: You could try out a game on your Xbox, but it's likely you'll run into issues caused by running Xbox games on the Xbox 360. Or, you could simply run emulator software on your PC. I happen to like the latter option. If you do, there's a good video
tutorial I found that will help you get going with the Xboxemu, and I won't be going into detail on it, so that's all I'll link to: Using Xboxemu Emulator on PC [gallery type=slideshow ids=5995,5996] What if you wanted to play the games right on your Xbox and still have the ability to stop and switch off the console at any point? Well, we have that too. What's the difference between xboxemu and “XBMC for Xbox”, you ask? In short, xboxemu is able to run all
the Xbox games on your PC, while xboxemu works within the confines of the Xbox emulator. Xbox One games are played through a control server which processes the inputs coming from the controller and sends the commands to the Xbox One emulator which does the actual work of emulating the Xbox hardware. After installing the controller and booting into emulation, you'll find yourself in the menu of the emulator where you can access the following:

Game Settings. Controller Settings. Simulation Settings. Omenous Settings.
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